WHERE CAN I FIND...

AED
Administration building

ATM MACHINE
Administration building

BABY CHANGING STATIONS
All restrooms

LOST & FOUND
Admission Gate

FOOD & BEVERAGES

- Geakers at the Zoo
  - Full meal service & beverages
- Build A Zoo Barn
  - Bottled drinks
  - Dippin' Dots
  - Ice cream

DRINK MACHINES
Administration building
Build A Zoo Barn

GIFT SHOPS
The Nature Store
Build A Zoo Barn

REMEMBER

Keep yourself, other guests, our staff, and our animals safe by following all posted safety protocols during your visit!

Visit lvzoo.org/ticketing for the most current information.

AS YOU LEAVE THE ZOO...
In your car, follow the signs to ford the Jordan Creek and enjoy the scenic 1,100-acre Trexler Nature Preserve. Watch for the American Bison and Rocky Mountain Elk in herds along the exit drive!

For additional information about the Trexler Nature Preserve, visit www.trexlernaturepreserve.org